
RESILIENCE
FACING CHALLENGES WITH STRENGTH

SMALL STEPS GUIDE

It means adjusting your attitude, habits
and behavior so you're able to look at life's
challenges from a different angle. lt's the
ability to bounce back and even grow from
stressors, both large and small.

WHAT DOES RES¡LIENCE MEAN?

ln what ways are you resilient right now?

WHAT'S MOST IMPORTANT TO YOU?

+ Being able to bounce back. People who are
resilient don't allow adversity to hold them
back.

t lmproved self-confidence. The ability to
weather hard times makes you feel confident
that you can find a solution.

å Better coping skills. Being resilient means you
have the skills to manage everyday stress.

å lmproved decision-making. When you think
clearly under stress, you can make better
decisions.

å Learn¡ng and finding meaning in life's
experiences. When you can find something
positive, you have a better outlook.

TRY THIS AT HOME

Find a calm, quiet space where you can reflect on
a stressful event in your life. Think of a way you
grew because of the situation, focusing on the
positive aspects of that growth. Then, think of a way
you would handle the situation better next time.

FIVE WAYS TO GET STARTED
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Take five. When you're stressed,
take five minutes to walk, stretch
or take deep breaths. The break
can help you put things in
perspective and think of creative
solutions.

Find a role model. Notice the
people in your life who deal well
with stress. Their positive
approach may help improve your
own coping skills.

Know your limits. Change what
you can, accept what you can't
and know there are limits to what
one person can do,

Add play to your day. Spend 10

minutes on an activity that makes
you happy. You'll feel invigorated.

Ask your future self. When facing
a challenge, imagine yourself
five years from now. What advice
would you give yourself?
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RESILIENCE

REALLY? I DIDN'T KNOW THAT!

+ All stress is equal. Your brain's stress response
center doesn't know the difference between a
physical threat and a long to-do list.

å A positive outlook may help you decrease
negative emotions, sleep better and build
stronger relationships.

å Music styles ínfluence different moods, and
faster music can be energizing.

t Watching the news on TV can make you anxious
and disrupt your mood,

SMALL STEPS GUIDE

WRITE YOUR PERSONAL VISION

Create a short phrase capturing a benefit of
resilience-whichever benefit is most important to
you. Say ít anytime you start to veer from your
new path.

Example: I feel more confident and calm when I look
for the positive during tough times.

WHO SUPPORTS YOU IN YOUR EFFORTS

TOWARD BEING RESILIENT?I

PLAN FOR YOUR ROADBLOCKS

We all encounter roadblocks from time to time. Try planning ahead with this technique recommended
by personal-change experts: First, envision the benefits of reaching your goal-starting with your personal

vision. Then, imagine your biggest roadblocks and how you'll get past them.

f avoüd. my probtenns because they
are unpteasant.

Activcly cope ,*üLh a probLenr by tryi,ng
to ftx üt or getttng hetp.

My personal vision

ROADBLOCK STRATEGY
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BREATHING
ACTIVATE YOUR BUILT.IN STRESS BUSTER

SMALL STEPS GUIDE

lntentional breathing helps you relax and
manage everyday stress. Practicing simple
breathing techníques can increase your
focus and refresh your mind.

How are you using breathing techniques in
your life right now?

HOW CAN BREATHING HELP WITH STRESS?

WHAT'S MOST IMPORTANT TO YOU?

å Decreased stress levels. Taking deep
breaths slows you down and may help reduce
the level of stress hormones in your body.

+ Clearer thinking. Being calm may help you
make better decisions.

r Happ¡er moods. There's no denying that
reducing tension makes you feel better.

â lmproved concentration. Breathing can help
you focus your attention.

+ lncreased productivity. When you feel better,
you work better.

TRY THIS AT HOME

Use your breathing to change how you feel. Try a
"square breath"-so named because it has four
equal parts. Count to four while breathing in and
hold for the count of four. Then breathe out to the
count of four and hold for four.

FIVE WAYS TO GET STARTED
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Take in some air. When you're
stressed, stop for a moment to
take deep, cleansing breaths.

Try mindful walking. Walk slowly
and focus on your breathing,
counting the number of steps you

take as you inhale and exhale.

Yoga. lf you've never tried it, look
for a class. (Some places let you
try one for free.) Focus on the
measured breathing used with
the poses.

Count down from 20, then
count back up-focusing on your
breathing throughout. This
technique may help clear your
mind.

Repeat a phrase while breathing
deeply. A phrase like: "l am at
peace; all is well now" can help
you calm down.
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BREATHING

REALLY? I DIDN'T KNOW THAT!

å ln a study on breathing and relaxat¡on, shallow
breathing made all participants feel more
anxious.

å People who practice deep breathing report
less stress, fewer negative feelings and better
concentration.

SMALL STEPS GUIDE

WRITE YOUR PERSONAL VISION

Create a short phrase capturing a benefit of
intentional breathing-whichever benefit is most
important to you. Say it anytime you start to veer
from your new path.

Example: When I'm focused on my breathing,
I think more clearly.

¿ Deep breathing can help smokers who
are quitting cope with nicotine withdrawal
symptoms and cravings.

å Breathing can give the mind a chance to rest,
just like the body-and without it, productivity
can suffer.

WHO SUPPORTS YOU IN YOUR EFFORTS

TOWARD INTENTIONAL BREATHING?

PLAN FOR YOUR ROADBLOCKS

We all encounter roadblocks from time to time, Try planning ahead with this technique recommended
by personal-change experts: First, envision the benefits of reaching your goal-starting with your personal

vision. Then, imagine your biggest roadblocks and how you'll get past them.

t often feet scattered and. over,^¡helrueá.

I

hlhen Í feeL thüs *ayr .I'L[ take a rutnáfet
cralk to clear lvry head..

My personal vision

ROADBLOCK STRATEGY
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STRESS MANAGEMENT
tF YOU CAN',T LOSE tï USE tr

SMALL STEPS GUIDE

Stress is a part of life, and it can feel
different for each of us. But too much stress
for too long can lead to health problems.
Stress management means controlling the
stress in your life so you can be more
clearheaded, energetic and better able to
solve problems.

WHAT DOES STRESS MANAGEMENT MEAN?

How is stress affecting your lífe right now?

WHAT'S MOST IMPORTANT TO YOU?

+ Fewer sick days. Studies show that people
under a lot of stress don't fight off infections
as well.

å Less tossing and turning. Stress can make it
hard to fall asleep and stay asleep. Managing
ít makes it easier to wind down.

¡ Better moods. Everyday stressors can drag
down your moods, if you let them.

å Stronger relationships. While stress can be
bad for your relationships, managing it with a
partner or friend can bring you closer.

TRY THIS AT HOME

Uncluttering your physical space can do wonders
to unclutter your mind. Set a timer for 1O minutes to
create one clear, calm space in your home. Stack
piles of papers, throw out trash, and recycle or give
away things you don't need or use.

FIVE WAYS TO GET STARTED
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Breathe deeply. When you're

stressed, try taking deep, cleansing
breaths.

Get together with a friend. Social

support can make it easier to
confront life's stressors.

Walk away. Try to take breaks from
a stressful situation or project. Go

for a five-minute walk to clear your

head.

Write it down. Keep a pen and
paper by your bed to write down
your zooming thoughts when they
keep you up at night.

Schedule worry time. When
stress interferes with your life, try
scheduling a lO-minute worry
session-then Iet the worries go for
the rest of the day.
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STRESS MANAGEMENT

REALLY? I DIDN'T KNOW THAT!

+ Stress isn't all bad. Too little can feel boring.
Too much can be overwhelming. But the right
amount can help you perform at your best.

+ Studies show that ongoing stress from every-
day life can lead to heart disease and put your
health at risk.

å Tunnel vision isn't just a metaphor-ít's a

physíological reality, Under stress, your field of
vision narrows.

å Stress hasn't been shown to directly cause high
blood pressure. But stress may cause you

to choose unhealthy foods or drínk too much
alcohol, Both are linked to weight gain and
higher blood pressure.

SMALL STEPS GUIDE

WR¡TE YOUR PERSONAL VISION

Create a short phrase capturing a benefit of stress
management-whichever benefit is most important
to you. Say it anytime you start to veer from your
new path,

Example: I'm coping well so I can sleep better each
night.

WHO SUPPORTS YOU IN YOUR EFFORTS
TOWARD STRESS MANAGEM ENT?I

PLAN FOR YOUR ROADBLOCKS

We all encounter roadblocks from time to time. Try planning ahead with this technique recommended
by personal-change experts: First, envision the benefits of reaching your goal-starting with your personal

vision. Then, imagine your biggest roadblocks and how you'll get past them.

I get over,^¡helnreá and, l'nn [enapted. to
"check ot¿t" olt good, behavlors. '

Keep a ttp l.tst nearby so I revneruber nay
d.e-stress techniq*es.

My personal vision

ROADBLOCK STRATEGY
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